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A heavenly sea trip full of greenery

Seonyu Sunset  Tourist enjoys the beautiful sunset wherever of Seonyudo. Seonyudo Beach and 
Jangjado Sunset photo spot are most recommended.

Myeongsasimni(Seonyudo Beach) The natural coastal dune boats its beautiful white delicate sand.

Mangju Falls  When it rains a lot in summer, 7 to 8 water currents fall from Peak, presenting a
magnificent site.

Pyeongsanagan(Scenery) There is a story of a dead enoki tree on a small dune between Mangjubong Peak 
and Jinmal, which is said to be Pyeongsanakan because it looked like a wild goose sitting on a sandy beach.

Musanshibibong Peak Tourist will see a spectacular sight of 12 islands dancing on the waves of its 
disappearing when they climb Seonyudo Island and look at this place.

Jangja-eohwa(light flower)  In the past, hundreds of fishing boats used to turn on the lights at night 
to catch the croaker fish that used to fly a lot around Jangjado Island. The surrounding sea would be 
covered with lights, creating a spectacular view.

Wolyeongdanpung(Autumn Leaves) There is Woryeongbong Peak in Shinsido, 198m above sea level. 
The autumn leaves seen when passing through the waters off Shinsido Island in autumn are folding screens
in Korea.

Samdo-gwibeom(Three islands) Janggudo, Jusam Island, and Front Samsam Island belong to 
Munyeo Island, which is a paradise for seabirds such as seagulls and water ducks.

군산대 정문 출발
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입구

선유1구(옥돌해수욕장)
Seonyu 1gu(Okdol Beach)

월영재
Wolyoungjae

월영봉
Wolyoungbong

몽돌해수욕장
Mongdol Beach

신시도마을
Sinsido Village

배수갑문옹벽
Sluice Gate Retaining Wall
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End of Levee

논갈림길
Nongallimgil

안골저수지
Angol Reservoir

등산로입구
Trail Entrance
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장자도관광안내소
Jangjado Tourist Info

오룡묘

신시도자연휴양림
National Sinsido Recreation Forest

무녀초등학교
Munyeo Elementary School

수원지주차장
Suwonge Parking

제방
Embankment

데크입구
Deck Entrance

보건지소
Community 
Health Center

무녀도주차장
Munyeodo Parking

Jangjado Quay

Daejangdo Quay

Cruise ship dock

선유 스카이 썬라인

무녀도 오토캠핑장
Munyeodo Auto Camping
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